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    Forge Night

Astrid smiled as the roar of the villagers erupted from the
grandstands as she smashed the black sheep into the sheep basket. She
could hear a distant flapping coming from the ocean. Glancing towards
the ocean she noticed Hiccup and Toothless, both of whom look tired
for some reason, flying towards Hiccup's house

Stormfly chirped moodily as Astrid watched Hiccup flying away,
annoyed that they were just standing there not going _anywhere.
_Astrid seemed to suddenly form an idea in her head when she yanked
on Stormfly's saddle and chirped. Stromfly spread her wings and with
a strong leap flew into the air.

As the duo flew away Astrid failed to hear a voice call out to her,
"Hey! Astrid! Get back here...Ugh fine whatever." Stoick shrugged as
he watched Astrid followed Hiccup to who knows where. _Maybe they're
gonna make grandbabies? _Stoick smiled at the thought and turned to
tell anyone that he was going to be a grandfather eventually but the
only person still in the stands was Spitelout, and he seemed to be
glaring at Stoick with an expression of _tell me and I will smack
you._

Stormfly was following Toothless quietly, a dopey smile on her face
as she watched the obsidian dragon's nice body moving perfectly.
Stormfly had been feeling slightly in a "dragony" mood recently and
just seeing her friend being so enticing wanted to make her snatch
him up in her talons and fly away with him.

But Stormfly wasn't alone for Astrid was staring at Hiccup's body
(though her eyes did stray down to his butt once in awhile) as he
angled Toothless towards the ground and landed near the



forge.

Astrid leapt of Stormfly the instant they landed and with an unusual
giggle snuck towards the forge where Hiccup had just walked in.
Looking in her mouth dropped open in shock as she watched Hiccup take
every single one of his flight suit and vambraces off. Once Hiccup
was bare-chested he seemed to relax enough to lay down and sigh
tiredly.

Hiccup's body glistened with sweat as he lay quietly on the chair in
the forge. A warm flush of heat flashed through Astrid and she could
feel her body pulsing lively. She licked her lips enticingly as she
snuck towards Hiccup and with a swift movement ran her hands onto
Hiccup's sweaty chest.

"Hello handsome," she purred as she nuzzled his back, which tensed up
immediately from the shock of getting hugged.

"Um...hey Astrid. What do you want?" Hiccup asked as he pulled his
back away from Astrid, whom immediately growled and pulled him closer
nuzzling his back and with a squek of horro from Hiccup, she licked
his back.

"You are tastyâ€¦" Astrid said as she licked Hiccup again. "I want
you tonight."

Hiccup's only response was to stare at Astrid warily, but he complied
and the two laid down quietly in the forge. Though the forge didn't
stay quiet for long.

* * *

><p><strong>A random little story I did for a "contest" Avannak on
Tumblr made which entitled making a story, drabble or whatever for
Astrid being her pervy self.<strong>
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